
ST. PAUL JOBBERS.

Wayside Notes of the Great
Excursion.

Bounding the Chapter of Incidents,
Allot Which the Globe Saw, and

Part of Which it Was.

At Redfield, H. G. Rising,
the public \ spirited editor V" :of
the Sun presented each member of the party
with a handsome lithograph view of the
town.

Captain W. R. Bourne, of the Barronnett
Lumber company, said, "itwas well worth
while the trouble of being born and weaned
again for the sake of going on a trip like
this."

It was an Ovation, with a big 0!
Redfield has seventy-two mails a week.

One of the pleasant guests of the party

was R. W. Cavenaugh, vice president of the
Missouri Valley Townsite company.

When Superintendent Spencer took leave
of the excursion at Jordon he had|an ovation,
ever)' one was ambitious to get the last hand-
shake. Starting out a stranger to nearly all
he left the party with every man his friend.
Long may he wave.

No man did more to make every one else
happy than H. C. Hope, division superin-
tendent of the railway telegraph service
Omaha line. Always bright and genial, al-
ways thoughtful and attentive. The excur-
sion would have been almost a blank without
him. The newspaper men gave him the
biggest vote of thanks they knew how for his
devotion to them. We hope we may never
be on such an excursion and obliged to
leave the light of Hope behind.

When Capt. Berkey was nominated for
chairman of the Guests' meetingat Merriam,
President Finch said he was glad the gallant
captain had been put in office for he was the
only Guest that had made him any trouble,
he had to keep watch of him and see that he
didn't get "left." [Applause.]

In the Globe report Saturday morning the
name of the gentleman making the address
at Shakopee was not allowed by the intelli-
gent proof-reader to appear correctly. D. L.
Howe, Esq., was the well known citizen
who made the admirable speech of welcome.

AtRedfield a number of ladies were shown
the elegant Omaha dining car, very much to
their gratification.

Mr. Hildebrand, the station agent at New
Ulm, presented the Globe with samples of
rye exceeding six feet in height, well headed
out, as a sample of the grain raising power
of that vicinage.

When next the St. Paul Jobbers Union
make an excursion, may we be there to see.

An original glee song was improvised for
the benefit of excursion glee clubs, which was
sung during the homeward tripwith pleasing
effect:

The Jobbers train came round the bend,'
Good bye, my lover, good bye.

'Twas loaded down with business men,
Good bye, my lover, good bye.

CHORUS.
Bye baby, bye oh I Bye baby, bye oh 1
Bye baby, bye oh! Good bye, .my lover, good

bye.
The St. Paul Jobbers went out for fan,

Good bye, my lover, good bye,
And now they're making a homeward run,

Good bye, my lover, good bye.
AtKasota, on the return trip, Conductor

Hudson, who had charge of the train when
it started from St. Paul, resumed command.
As he entered the car where a large number
of guests and members were seated, and his
conductor's badge . was recognized he was
given three cheers and a "tiger," and in
response he spoke of the pleasure ithad been
to him to make the round tripwith them . as
conductor and guest. He said he was very
happy to say that in his railroad experience
of many years he had never before found a
party of gentlemen traveling together for so
many days where so much good feeling and
good will had been seen, and all seems like
a band of brothers, and all actuated by a
sincere desire to only do as they would be
done by. These words from Mr. Hudson
were highly prized, both for their truth and
the manly way in which they were spoken.

On the homeward trip, at Jordon station,
the excursion metthe outward bound train of
the Omaha line, and, discovering upon it
Hon. Michael Doran, on his way to his home
at Le Sueur. Itwas insisted that he leave th
train and make a speech. Mr. Doran was
escorted to the platform and cries of
"speech, speech" flewthick and" fast. "I'm
!n no hurry" said the gentleman, (cheers.)
I'm glad to hear you have had a good time,
(cheers.) You look like it, (cheers.) Ah! George
Finch, you rogue, where did you get that
rose ? (pointing to the handsome bouquet at
the president's button-hole.) "Oh, we've
been watching you!" (Hurras) and the
'outward bound" pulled away. ':

From Columbia Mr. J. J. Musser, of the,
Great Western store, and Mr. John H. Jack-
son accompanied the party to Tracy. Mr.
Musser is a young gentleman from Akron,
Ohio, and began business at Columbia, August
15, ISB3. He is greatly confident of the fu-
ture of the "Gem cityof the western prairies."
In addition to his mercantile enterprise Mr.
Musser is interested in a large market garden
and a grain farm. Crops of allkinds in the
region of, Columbia are of the highest prom-
ise.

Alderman Van Slyke said that for twenty
years of the excursions proceeding from St.
Paulall of which he had seen and part of
which he had been— Jobber's Union ex-
cursion was the best ordered, most enjoyable
and successful of them all. '<'•-;'
| At Le Sueur President Finch said when
he left St. Paul he had no idea that he would
be called upon to make any speeches, or that

ie could make a speech, but by actual count
c had made 1,469 speeches, and only failed

trace, when he was not present at Aberdeen,
End Judge Chandler came pretty near get-
ting his robes. But, as ifthe best wine was
always reserved to the last, President
Finche's.l,47oth speech at Shakopee was his
last and best. At the conclusion of Mr.
Howe's most cordial remarks, the president
stepped upon an elevated block. Upon his
head he wore a bright colored Indian toque,
ornamented with beads (several had been
purchased of an Indian party met a few
stations before), and this airy headwear
paused his first remark to be "Ihope none of
you will take me for Sitting Bull." (Cheers
uid laughter.) Continuing he said in be-
Half of the Jobbers' Union, he thanked the
kople of Shakopee for " their

\u25a0 jordial welcome, and the .'"-. eloquent
md graceful words spoken by Mr. Howe
r<hich, although a kindly greeting not any-
Jvhere surpassed, had underlying them a sin-
cerity' and heartiness far exceeding any
\u25a0mere form ofpoliteness. "In Dakota where
Abe members of the Union were not I person-vifyknown something of this kind was not
sj) very surprising, on the other hand, : itwas

- nther expected, and of course gratifications
tallowed, for ' pleasant words always give
pleasure. But here, at this ' point, in the
good old town of Shakopee, where we are all
known, coming from you our neighbors and
friends these words touch' deeply, and what
•ran Isay to you to indicate how we appreci-
ate, not only ' your spoken words,' but the
jSimiles upon your faces, the hearty grasp of
jyour hands. \u0084In the course of our journey-
ing • ! during .,7; the last '_ four ; days

4-Weii ," have ..-.'\u25a0 stopped in something
; more \u25a0 ;than -v; sixty -towns, and have
J everywhere been most cordially received and
ihandsomely entertained, but this demonstra-
tion at our last stop, within' the shadow of

four own homes is as unexpected as itis truly

i grateful, and no poor words at my command
j. can fullytell how much we ';. cherish it and
I shall remember itas % among ' the'; very hap-'
?' * .'. '. .' •-,'\u25a0! -;-'~-- '•\u25a0'.. r'-: --\u25a0\u25a0-: r' \u25a0- - "-V\V: '.V.--...

piest Incidents of this most memorable jour-'
ney of the St. Paul Jobbers Uuiori., [Cheers].
The hour has now grown late, and itpains us
to be obliged to hasten our departure from
you. Mr. Hope, how much longer can we
remain here?"

Mr. Hope—"This train is at your com-
mand, with full power to make the time table
as you please." - ,-.;•' , •

. Resuming, Mr. ,Finch said that with this
carte blanche from Mr. Hope, the useful tele-
graph dispatcher of the Omaha line, he
would leave the question of tarry or depar-
ture to the gentlemen of the party. Con-,
eluding all he had formallyto say, he assured
his audience that :.' in whatever possible way
St. Paul might be the servant of Shakopee, he
was .theirs to command. . Cheers and music
by the band "When Johnnie Comes March-
ing Home." '- ' -_•-•';.-'"

Redfleld's Congratulations.

To the Editor of the Globe:
Redfield, D. T., June 20, 1884.—

St. Paul wholesale merchants, accompanied
by officials of the Chicago & Northwestern, •

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. ..Paul, Northern
Pacific, Manitoba,Omaha, Milwaukee & St.
Paul railroads have been making
a visit to the celebrated "Jim River
valley." Mr. Hall, of the Globe,
was among the crowd making copious notes
of all transactions, and itwas acknowledged
by all that the Globe "got to the front" in
royal style, both as to giving a minute de
scription of the trip and the time it made
getting back, beating the Pioneer Press
eight hours to this city."

The party was joined at this place by
Messrs. J.A.Wilson, J. J. Hough, F. G. Hud-
son, merchants and 11. G. Rising, of the Da-
kota Stein who accompanied them to Columbia
and return.

The people ofRedfield vote the St. Paul
merchants and guests a pleasant body of
gentlemen to meet and will certainly look
for a future visit. F. W. E. ,:

AtSioux Falls.
[Sioux Falls DailyPress, June 18.]

The guests were taken for a drive about
the city, and if Sioux Falls people have been
accused of grandiloquent exaggeration re-
garding the beauties of the landscape, and
the solid appearance of ' our business
thoroughfares, and the elegant and home-
like residences scattered over the city we
wonder what our accusers would think if
they could have heard the encomiums scat-
tered so prodigally by the sightseers. Here-
after every excursionist may be counted on -
as a missionary for spreading abroad the
glad tidings of great joy concerning the
bustling metropolis which they found. The
evening was as beautiful as any that ever
filtered its charming loveliness into the souls
of men intent on a holiday time, and every-
thing conspired to make the occasion one of
complete delight.

A Birds-Eye View
Of Sioux Falls, county seat of Minnehaha
county, Dakota.

Population 6,000.
Big Sioux river falls ninety-one and one-

half feet in city limits— horse power. .
Inexhaustible granite (jasper) quarries

furnishing paving blocks to Chicago, Omaha,
Council Bluffs and other cities. Fire proof
—very hard—takes glasslike polish—no
equal in the worldfor architectural and parlor
ornaments.

Granite polishing works. '-. ,

Queen Bee and Cascade flour mills—dailycapacity 1,400 barrels.
Packing house2so hogs daily.
Three railroads—Chicago, St. Paul and

Omaha, Southern Minnesota, Sioux City and
Dakota.

Gas works and electric light.
Silsby steam fire engine.
Three national banks and one private

bank.
Insurance company ot Dakota.
Daily paper, three weeklies, two month-

lies. •<;\u25a0. \ ;.'-.-
First class hotels.
Three large two-story brick buildings —sev-

enteen departments, 800 pupils. '| '\u0084..''_,
Sioux Falls collegeloo students. \u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0. '.*''
Sioux Falls commercial institute.
Territorial deaf-mute school. j-
Territorial and United States penitenti-

aries. '

Nine church buildingsfourteen societies.
Masonic temple, costing $75,000.
$665,650 in new buildings in 1883. I
Unexcelled farming lands adjacent.

Commendable Enterprise.
[Sleepy Eye Herald, June 20. |

In connection with the announcement of
the excursion to Sonthern Minnesota by the
Jobbers of St. Paul, the St. Paul Globe, with
commendable enterprise, published a five
column description of this section under the
title, "The Land of Plenty." " The article is
printed in Tuesday's issue, giving the ex-
cursion sts, who start on that day, a splendid
sketch of the fine section which they are vis-
iting.

Windom Opinion.
[Windom Reporter, June 19.]

After southwestern Mlnnnenota has re-
deemed herself from the folly of wheat rais-
ing St. Paul suddenly awakens to the.fact
that the one crop northwest has ascended the'
"golden stair'" so to speak, and that long
forgotten southwestern Minnosota with her
ten years of diversified aggicultural pursuits
can, if she will, give her a large trade. For
years the papers of St. Paul and Minneapolis,
save the Globe and Dispatch, have disparaged
us when our crops were promising, and fail-
ure threatened the upper orre-crop country.
It has seemed as though . they wanted to pre-
vent growth, but the country has gone along
in the "even tenor of its way" until she has
compelled them to recognize her, on the eve
when business men are turning their trade to
Chicago and the east. The Globe has estab-
lished a southwestern Minnesota headquar-
ters, and the slow-going granies of the
Trbuuuc and Press will get along after a while,
and by the time this excursion gets back to
St. Paul, all will be slngins peans of south-
western Minnesota.

Thanks to A. S. Tallmadge, of Berkey,
Tallmadge & Co., spice dealers, whom we are
told was the moving spirit in. the organiza-
tion of the Jobbers' Union and excursion
which called upon us Tuesday, and who has
never lost an opportunity to put the Blue
Grass Empire at the front. These gentle-
men have passed over our domain which em-
braces an empire of inexhaustible resources
and fertility, seen in our growing crops, low-
ing herds, prosperous farmers and comfort-
able homes, a treeless prairie when they Rip
Van Winkleized ten years ago, bedecked with
myriad of groves among which nestle the
homes of the sturdy dairymen, whose pro-
duct graces their dainty city tables, the water
sources and sparkling lakelets, the j great
wavingblue grass pastures, school . houses
and churches, a civilization worthyof acoun-
try of diversified industry, that has outgrown
their expectations. The people of the south-
west, gave them a royal welcome. \u25a0

'-•
Si. James' Opinion, . ; j..

[St. James' Journal, June 21.]
"The "Jobbers' Union," of St. Paul, hav-

ing for its membership all the leading deal-
ers and manufacturers of that city, made an
excursion this week into southwestern Min-
nesota and southern Dakota, . their object
being to see the "Blue Grass Region" of
Minnesota and the James River valley.

For several years past southwestern Minne-
sota has not received proper . recognition
from the citizens of St.' Paul, and as a. con
sequence the two have drifted apart. St.
Paul has Iignored to ' no little extent the
southwest,, and assisted in ' booming the
Northern Pacific country. In consequence
Chicago and other eastern cities have . occu-
pied this field and reaped large returns by so
doing. ;'v - -.- .-; -,-.\u25a0:- -'\u25a0\u25a0.-'-.

. While thus ignored by St. Paul, southwest-
ern Minnesota had recovered from the grass-
hopper and bao? crop plagues. : With diversi-
sified crops, stock, &c, this section is pros-
pering in the fullest sense. •'; Our credit be-
came No. 1, and eastern; jobbers were not
only willingbut anxious to grant favors.

Southwestern Minnesota \ is | naturally trib-
utary to St. Paul, and with a proper effort her
jobbers can occupy and hold the field. This
is the meaning of the excursion of Tuesday.'
The jobbers of St. Paul now fullyrealize the
importance of this Isection,"' and \u25a0 make f this
visit to show their Igood will, and also their
confidence in our future.;:

The train stopped at St. James' about

SUNDRY CIVIL BILL.

Purposes to the Amount of
$8,239,500. ' \~'-

Death of the Prince of Orange.

the FEELING IN germant.

German Affairs.

Fires in the OilRegion.

The Kansas Murderer Suicides.
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twenty "minutes, ' giving \u25a0 the •', excursionists
time to exchange greetings with the business
men and others ' of St. James,' gathered, at
the depot to welcome them.

By invitation of IMr.:. Finch, presidentj of
the Jobbers' union, a number of our business
men' accompanied the excursionists as far as
Windom, being entertained I in . a' splendid
manner and hugely enjoying the short • trip.

Appropriations Reported for. Various

Washington, June 21.—The sundry civil
bill as Reported appropriates the following
sums for public buildings.

Cincinnati, $100,000; Charleston. West
Virginia, $4^000; Cleveland, $15,000; Col-
umbus, $50,000; Denver, #50,000; - Dcs
Moines, $50,000; Galveston; $25,000; Jack-
son, Miss., $15,000; Kansas City, $15,000;
Leavenworth, $55,000; Memphis, $50,000,
and for the construction of a supporting wall
for the custon house lot at Memphis, which
has been cut away from the river front by
the railroad companies, $50,000. The at-
torney general Is directed to bring suit for
damages against the railroad companies, if
in his judgement a recovery can be had
against them. Minneapolis, $10,000; New
Orbans, $25,000; Paducah, $20,000; Peoria,
$50,000; Quincy, $40,000; St. Joseph, Mo.,
$40,000; Toledo, $50,000; Topeka, $10,000;
repairs public building \u25a0 under contract,
treasury department, $150,000; completion
of United States penitentiary at Deer Lodge,
Montana, $5,000; for lighthouse on north-
west of Seal rock, off Point St. George, Cal-
afornia, $30,000; building a steam tender
for service on the Pacific coast, 88,500; light-
house at Point Sanitac, Lake Huron, $10,-
--000; for lighting and buoyage for the Missis-
sippi, Ohio, Missouri, Hudson, and Cape
Fear rivers, $198,000; for shore protection
of-the.. Marine hospital, near Chicago,
$80,000 ;an appropriation is made of $50,000
to enable the several executive departments,
department of agriculture and Smithsonian
institute to participate in the World's In-
dustrialand i Cotton Centennial ex-
position at New Orleans; for navy
yard, Mare island, $250,000; for
improvement of the creek at Hot Springs,
Ark., $75,000; in protecting timber on pub-
lic lands and for the protection of public
land from illegal and fraudulent entry,
$150,000: for protection and improvement
of Yellowstone park, $40,000; for United
States geological survey, $400,000; for sur-
veying public lands and private land
claims, $336,000; for the erection a pedestal
statue of the late President Garfield, $30,000;
for Mississippi river commission, salaries and
traveling expenses, $75,000; for United
States military prison at Fort Leavenworth,-
--$92,726.

The legislative bill as reported to the senate
appropriates $21,047,259, an increase over
the house bill of $1,037,402, and a decrease
from the estimates of $26,042. The prin-
cipal changes from the bill as agreed upon
by the house, are an increase of $100,000
for salaries and expenses of collectors and
deputy collectors of internal revenue; $136,-
--000 for salaries of agents, • surveyors and
storekeepers in internal revenue service;
$6,000 for two additional associate justices of
Dakota, and an increase in the number of
employes of the different branches of the
government from 8,202 to 8,759. This in-
crease includes 225 in the pension office and
90 in the general land office. The secretaries
for senators are also included in the increase
and an appropriation of $24,000 is made for
the payment of their salaries.

- Hague, June 22.—The Prince of Orange
passed a calm night and peaceful morn-
ing before his collapse. In the fore-
noon on Saturday he seemed so well the doc-
tors talked of sending him to the south of
France. At 11 o'clock, however, he sud-
denly exhibited symptoms of intense weak-
ness and fainted. His respiration became
greatly enfeebled.- Subsequently a slight
recovery was noticeable, and his lungs
seemed paralyzed. ' From this time
until his death the prince remained uncon-
scious. - The king has returned from Carls-
baden and held a conference with the cabi-
net. The president of the council has con-
voked a general state ' council.
The cabinet .decided to resort to
the provisions of law of November 3,1848,
and will convene the chambers, forming the
states in general in plenary congress of
seventy-eight senators instead of 39,172
deputies, instead of eighty-six. This con-
gress willproclaim the Princess Wilhelmlne
the successor, under council, to reign with
Queen. Emma as regent and president of
council at chancellor. The cabinet has de-
termined to refuse to share the tutelage with
any German branch of the royal family.

Berlin, June 22.Bismarck, during the
illness of the Prince of Orange, caused the
German representatives at various European
courts to declare that any attempt to make
a successor to the regency in Holland, the
European question, would find instant op-
position from Germany. This declaration is
taken to mean that Germany alone has a
right to meddle in the affairs of Holland.
The king is ill and death is near. On his de-
cease the Duke of Nassau, failing to obtain
the throne of Holland, will claim the grand
duchy of Luxembourg.

Berlin, June 22.—The Tageblatt reports a
meeting of German merchants here to dis-
cuss the proposed formation of a bank of
trans-Atlantic commerce. Representatives
of the Hamburg banks declare, in conjunc-
tion with the banks and commercial houses
of Berlin, they would withhold all support
from the project in case the bill now before
the reichstag, which proposes a tax on the
bourse transactions becomes a law.

The National Zeilung denies the report of
the dissolution of the African International
association was imminent. The capital of
the association, the same authority says, is
far from being exhausted. The reserve fund
is still intact, and sufficient to form a nucleus
for the exchequer of the independent Congo
state into which the • negotiations, which are
now in progress", promise to merge the asso-
ciation.

Assurances are given .that navigation of
the Congo, throughout its entire length, will
presently be thrown open to the -world. It
will be free to the competition of all comers,'
as no restrictions will be imposed.

The German reichstag passed a bill which
is designed to foster the | power of- trades
guilds and hinder free and open competition.
Itdecrees that all tradesmen exercising any
one of the trades which have guilds, who re-
fuse to enter the guild of their respective
trades shall be prohibited from employing
apprentices. »

, . Bradford, Pa., June 22.— fire at Ben-
ezette, Elm county, twenty-nine miles east
of Dubois, Pa., destroyed eleven buildings,'
principally dwellings. The cause of the fire
was the explosion of a lamp. ; Loss $40,000.

During a heavy, thunder storm this after
noon, tank No.' v1,423, National Transit com-
pany, containing 35,000 :' barrels of oil, was
struck by lightningand is now burning. The
tank is at Cole Grove, in the middle of about
100 tanks. . Cannon balls are being fired into
the burning tank to let the oil escape. : The
tank 1,407, located a : short distance ;is ex-
pected to succumb before:. morning". \u25a0 None
of the other tanks 'are regarded in danger.
Three wooden tanks containing 1,600 bar-
rels each, the property of the Tide - Water
company, located on Indian "creek, were
struck this afternoon and are now ; burning,
the fire does not endanger the adjoining
tanks. -

Moentatnburg, Arkansas, June 22.
Sheriff C. P. Chandler, of Linn county, Kan-
sas, with'two deputies has been: tracking
Lewis Wampler, who murdered the Anderson
iamilyof six persons near Pleaston, Kansas,
three weeks ago. Yesterday the party came
upon Wain pier in the . mountains near !;' his
place. He fired two shots at the sheriff and
then fled. .The pursuers gained upon him,
and when within forty yards Wampler placed
a pistol at his own head arid • fired,' and \u25a0; died
in a few minutes ;. His ..: body . was \u25a0' brought
here and Bent to Pleasanton. . '

HIMISNEWS.
OFFICE— C Washington Avenue, opposite

Nicollet house. Office hours from Ca. in. >to 10
o'clock p. m. ' , ,v . .'• ,

MINNEAPOLIS GLOUELETs. .:
The Lutheran synod will . continue its ses-

sion to-day. ' -
;. Jack Keefe, the pugilist spent Sunday at
Minnehaha. 'H*";?.T^

The Knights Templar conclave will.be the
event of this week. ; .. '

The Ames Zouaves will meet at their ar-
mory to-morrow night.

Prof. Tousley will deli7er a Fourth of July
oration at Redwood Falls. '\u25a0\u25a0{''>.;--. :-V;:-V..'.v''.v':-'-v
• Ten of the cooks-to be employed in the
new West hotel have arrived In the olty. -

Julias Gross will open a first class cigar,
store opposite the new West hotel on Henne-
pin avenue. - •- '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0'\u25a0.

- The Irish national league held a meeting
at the hall No. 110 south Washington avenue
last evening.

The regular weekly meeting of the board
of trade will be held . this morning, begin-

ning at 9 o'clock. »
The Blue Caps, of this city, played with the

Fort Snelling nine ' yesterday, winning by a
score of 20 to 17. ""\u25a0.- -"..,'\u25a0'•\u25a0'

Pool selling on to-day's base ball game be-
tween Minneapolis and St. Paul is largely in
favor of the latter club.. . " .".V"

Officer Kukban has "got up a corner" on
bootblacks. He has filled the calaboose, and
is still hunting for more.
IThe Father Matthew T. A. society held an

interesting session, at Catholic Association
hall, at 5 o'clock last evening.

Capt. Dennie will play with the Minneap-
olis team in the cricket game between the
clubs of Minneapolis and St. Paul.,

The photographs of Bill Lewis, a notorious
cracksman and burglar, are posted around
the city. The reward offered forhis capture
is $1,000.

The directors of the Fair association are
planing for more genuine attractions than
was ever before crowded into a single week's
meeting. .

The Haverly Comedy Company willopen a
three nights and Wednesday afternoon mat-
inee engagement at the Grand this evening,
in "Our Strategists."

Thomas Robshaw, the youthful wrestler of
Cleveland, is in Minneapolis, the guest of
his uncle. He is desirous of arranging a
match with any man for any sum of money.

The police raided a disorderly house last
evening, kept by a man named Kelly on
First street, between Fourth and Fifth av-
enues.The keeper and inmates were arrested.

Rev. Mr. James delivered an . address un-
der the auspices of the "Woman's Christian
Temperance Union, at the new' reading
oom, No. 255 Fourth avenue north, yester-

day afternoon.
The Irish Republican club, an organiza-

tion with more honory members (and they
all avaricious) than active members !in the
roster, will meet on Wednesday evening, in
the rooms over the Security bank. -

Itis reported that W. S. Brooks, sou of the
late F. W. Brooks, had been made valedic-
torian of his class at the Worcester (Mass.)
Techanieal institute.. The selection was not
only requested by the class but was seconded
by the professors.

Officer Kirkham last evening arrested a
kid who is known as "Pete," as one of the
boys who carried the watches, stolen Friday
from the clothing of boys who were bathing
in the river near the Pioneer mill, to St. Paul
where they were pawned. :-,?,-.-'.;,-:

The executive committee of the G. A. R.
will hold a meeting to-morrow evening at
the headquarters in Syndicate block, when
further arrangements willbe effected for re-
ceiving the vast army of old veterans during
the coming encampment. . -ir'v ../'.;.

The autopsy upon the remains of August
Schmidt,' who fell from the "platiorm at the
west end of the suspension bridge and was
almost instantly killed, on Saturday night,
will be conducted bythe coroner this morn-
ing and an inquest willprobably be held in
the afternoon. -, Viv-^:;

A daughter of James Simpson, living at
249 Fourteenth avenue, aged ten years, while
playing last evening on a pile of lumber with,
some other children, was killed by the boards
falling upon her and breaking her neck. A
sister aged eight was also dangerously in-
jured, and a neighbor's little boy badly hurt.

The street commissioners have i already
put on their war paint, and will resolve to
take the health officer's scalp at . the star
chamber session which they propose holding
to-day. Go in and may the best man win.
The average citizen's only interest in,. the
imbroglio is in securing a more sanitary con-
dition in the city.

Yesterday noon a stick of burning wood
fell from a stove in Dr. Elliot's house, at the
corner of Ninth street and Twelfth avenue
south, and set fire to the building. -Afire
alarm was unnecessarily turned in, for a few
pails of water extinguished the flames. The
building was occupied by Charles Porter.
Damage nominal. - ,

This don't seem to be very good weather
forbenefit exhibitions. Friday night the an-
nounced benefit to Patsey Melliri was indef-
finitely postponed because ofthe very light
attendance, and Saturday night at the bene-
fit announced for Lewis the boxer, there was
only about a dozen people present, who were
refunded their money. '

At a special meeting of the directors . of
the "Woman's exchange" held at Mrs. Dun-
woody's recently, Miss Gregory jwas ' elected
superintendent, to enter upon her duties
July 1. The committee on rooms is still in
search of asuitable first floor location on
Nicollet avenue, and as soon as this can be
secured will extend the boundaries of the ex-
change and open a lunch room also. :' :-:.",;.
- The ladies of ,the Gethsemene church have
arranged for a grand excursion to Minne-
tonka via the Motor line, Thursday, the 26th
inst; leaving at 9a. m. ; It is hoped that
many hundred may avail themselves of this
opportunity of having a pleasant trip on the
"Motor"„and around the "Upperlake," and
at the same time assist the ladies on the
furnishing fund for their new church. ' .'.• -"_\u25a0

The three thoroughbred shorthorn bulls re-
cently bought at Lexington, Ky., by Henry
F. Brown, arrived in the city Saturday. They
were at once removed to Mr. Brown's farm,
and are looked upon as an . important and
valuable addition to the Browridale herd.
The trio are made up of the two-year-old
Duke of Flat Creek, costing $3,550; -Wild
Eyes Duchess the Seventh, costing $1,775;
Wild Eyes Duchess the Ninth, costing $1,600.
They were exhibited at the '• Minneapolis fair
last fall. "

Alarge crowd was , present yesterday at
Minnehaha falls, in spite of the threatening
weather of the afternoon arid the subsequent
rain. : The spacious lawn was dotted with
groups of people who had escaped from the
heated cityfor an hour or so, while the
verandas of the ' hotel -'and \u25a0 the numerous
niches and nooks of cool' retreat were '\u25a0 filled
with pleasure seekers. The arrangements
this year at this resort are more perfect than
ever before,, and its popularity willbe corre-
spondingly increased... \u25a0 --:'\u25a0-'.•

Almost a Tragedy.

. Quite a sensation; was created : yesterday
afternoon fin the attempted shooting' of. a
lecherous despoiler of a wife's virtue." Louis
Rober, an" intelligent and highly respected
member of the Chemical Engine company
on Third street, was married about a year ago
to a rather prepossessing woman. Her vi-
ciousness was after 'demonstrated in a las-
civlons liaison with one Wm.; Hurley, a ! car-
riage washer, employed '; In Parcher's f livery
stable. Hurley became' so persistent and bold
in S; his :jjlicentious /attentions £that» ! the
young husband awoke to a realization ifof the
intimacy. Yesterday afternoon he returnedunexpectedly to his rooms in the Day i block
on Washington avenue, where he discovered
the paramour with ; his dessolute wife. Hurly
was ordered to leave without ceremony, but

5

absolutely rind defiantly refused. Mr. Rober
under the"strain of excitement pulled his re-
volver and fired at Hurley, but without effect.
Officer ' 5 Sullivan;; was -- quicklyr called 'and
placed, the man in durance, and '• an : investi-
gation willbe conducted to-day in the " mu-
nicipal court.'..'., \u25a0:'. .

THE SIR KNIGHTS. \u25a0 -V
Further Arrangements for the State Con-

clave in This City To-Morrow.
Tne following additional particulars have

been arranged for the Knights Templar con-
clave- The general recoption committee has
been divided into three sub-committees, the
members of whice aro detailed as follows:

The Armory—. E., Sir Knight William
Lochren, Sirs M. B. Koon, R. B. Langdon,
E. B. Ames, Thomas S. King, H. , M. Kent,
F. C. Barrows, C. A. Coe.?-,

Atthe Milwaukee -: Depot Sirs A. E. Hig-
bee, M. P. Hayes, J. 11. Tompson, W. H.
Norris, E. M. Wilson, O. T. Swett. Wood-
bury Fisk. . .

At the Manitoba —Eminent Sir John
I. Black, jEminent SirD. M. Goodwin, Sirs
G. A. Brackett, O. M. Laraway, R. M. Cum-
mings, J. A. Love.

, THE GRAND PARADE

willbe participated in by the following named
commanderies, who have reported the num-
ber of men given: * '* -" -„
Zion CommanderyNo. 2,Minncapolis .'. 125
Darius Commandery No. 7. Minneapolis...... 75
Damascus Commandery No. 1, St. Pau1...... 50
Cceur de Leon Commandery No. 3, Winona.. 25
Mankato Commandery No. 4. '........ 50
Home Commandery No. 5, Rochester ....... 25
Lake City Commandery No. 6 36
Faribault Commandery No. 8....-.' 30
Cyrene Commandery No. 9... 30
Red Wing Commandety No. 10 .............. 30
Bayard Commandery No. 11, Stillwater. 25
St. Bernard Commandery No. 13, Austin.... 35
Ascalon Commandery N. D., Brainerd. '24
Chicago Commandery No. 19 60

Total.. . ....... 620
Eleven bands willbe present to discourse

music during the parade, the name and
number of pieces in each being as follows:
Elgin (Illinois)band 82
Danz's band. .:....'. .' 20
Great Western band..'..........' 20
First Regiment band.... 20
Germania band, Mankato • 15

Rochester band ..'....'... 13
Faribault band.........; 13
Owatonna band................. 12
Stillwater band. 15
"Austin band. ................ .;. 12
Brainard City band. 25

Total 197
The visiting commanderies will arrive on

Tuesday, as follows: Damascus Commandery
of .St. Paul, and Chicago Commandery No.
19 at the Manitoba depot at 1:30; Coeur de
Leon, Winona, over the river division of the
Milwaukee road at 9 o'clock; Mankato Com-
mandery a the Omaha depot at 8:30; Home
Commandery of Rochester, at the Milwaukee
depot at 9 o'clock; Lake City Commandery
at the Milwaukee depot at 9 o'clock; Fari-
bault Commandery at the Minneapolis and
St. Louis depot at 9 o'clock; Cyrene Com-
mandery of Owatonna, at the Milwaukee de-
pot at 9 o'clock; Red Wing Commandery at
the Milwaukee depot at 9 o'clock; St. Ber-
nard Commandery of Brainard, at the Mil-
waukee depot at 9 o'clock; Oscalon Com-
mandery of Brainerd at the Northern Paci-
fic depot at 7:40 o'clock".

THEBANQUET.
The banquet willbe presided over by R. E.

Sir William Lochren,past grand commander.
The programme is as follows: . .' • "

"We1c0me"........'.'../....... Mayor Pillsbury
"Grand Commandery" .-"....•..'..

....Response by R. E. G. C. W.G. Bronson
"The Ladies"...

.Response by Sir E. M. Wilson
\u25a0 Music by Elgin MilitaryBand.

"Knight Templarism".... .Response by Past G. C, W» C.Williston
"The Grand Lodge A. F. & A. M. of

Minnesota"..... .Response by Grand Master R. H. Denny
"The Dri11".... Response by Sir W. H. Sanborn

Music by First Regiment Band.
"The Twin Citie5"............

." Response by Sir J. H. Murphy

.'. Voluntary Speeches. -
The Egyptian Conference.

. London, June 22.—Granville, through the
English ambassadors to the powers, , sent a
circular convening the Egyptian conference
June 28. The circular \u25a0; briefly repeats the
terms of the dispatch of the 19th of - April,
suggesting the conferrence, an additiona
conferrence was called to consider what
change would be necessary in law of liquida-
tion to restore financial order inEgypt. The
circular is attributed ts a design to influence
parliment by the presence of the conference
during the approaching debate on the vote of
censure in regard to the Egyptian policy.
Before sending the circular Granville was
assured of its acceptance by France, Ger-
many, Aurtria and Italy.

; Kailroad Certificates Issued.
Trenton, oune 22.—The receivers of the

New York, West Shore &Buffalo railroad are
authorized by the Tnited States circuit court
to issue and sell at a price not less than par,
certificates not exceeding in the aggregate
$500,000 to pay their necessary and current
expenses, and sums now due to the compan-
ies operating connecting lines of the rail-
road forfreight and passenger business and
moneys due for right of; way, depot and
grounds, moneys due or to become due upon
rolling stock and equipment of said railroad
necessary to retain its possession j of all the
money due by the road for labor and services
rendered since March 1, 1884.

The Sultan of Zanzibar is about to make a
great effort to free his people, and all East
Africa, from

n drunkeness. At the present
moment he is bound by commercial treaties
to let European traders import justwhat they'
please, and ithas pleased German houses
and others to import stuff from Hamburg
which they call brandy. . The Sultan pro-
poses a revision of the treaty. :.",/'.''-;

Vital Questions!!!!
Ask the most eminent physician
Of any school, what is the best thing in

the world for quieting and allaying all Irrita-
tion of the nerves, and curing all forms of
neryous complaints, givingnatural, childlike,
refreshing sleep always?
. And they will tell you unhesitatingly,

"Some form ofhops! ."'
chapter 1.

Ask any or all of the most eminent physi-
cians:

"What is the best and only remedy that
can be relied on to cure all diseases of the
kineys and urinary organs; such as Bright's
disease, diabetes, retention, or inabilityto
retain urine, and' all the diseases and ail-
ments peculiar to Women" '.

"And they will tell you explicitly and em-
phatically :: • / \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0••\u25a0.

"Buchu!!!" '-\\)':
Ask the same physicians:
"What is the most reliable and surest cure

for all liver diseases or dyspepsia; constipa-
tion, indigestion, biliousness, malaria, fever,
ague, etc?" . . , - ; '; \u25a0, ;.

And they will tell you: :.'\u25a0
Mandrake! or Dandelion III"

-.: Hence, ;. when these - remedies are com-
bined with others equally valuable,

- And compounded into Hop Bitters, such
a wonderful and mysterious curative power
s developed, which is so varied in its opera-.

' tions that no disease or illhealth can possi-
.bly exist or resist its power, and yet itis

Harmless for the most frail woman, weak-
est invalid or smallest child to use." ' •'. :.,

CHAPTER 11.

..',''" "Patience
"Almost dead or nearly dying" : '\u0084'*\u25a0 '<
For years, and given up by [physicians, of

Bright's and ' other .kidney diseases, ' liver
complaints, severe coughs, called consump-
tion, have been cured. :• !. Women gone nearly Crazy !!!!! .- From agony of :. neuralgia,' • nervousness,
wakefulness, and -variousdiseases peculiar
women. •
i• People drawn out of shape from excruciat-
ing pangs of rheumatism, inflammatory and
chronic, or suffering from scrofula.
:;r Erysipelas I.: ' ' .

': "Saltrheum, blood . poisoning, > dyspepsia,
indigestion, and, in fact, almost all: diseases
frail"
•V Nature is heir .to .
~'2 Have been cured by Hop Bitters, : proof of
which can be found in every neighborhood
in the known world. : •———.;." •'

'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 E^PNone genuine without a bunch of green
Hops on the white label. Shun £ all; the vile,
poisonous stuff ? with "Hop" or "Hops" in

I their name. .. '.

milinn ras.
THE GLOBE AT STILLWATER.

. The Globe has established a permanent office
in the city of Stillwater, in charge of Mr. Peter
Begg, who takes the management of the business
Interests of the paper, its | citycirculation, cor-
espondence, etc. Communications of local news
and all matter for publication may be left at the
Stillwater Globe office, 110 Main street, jExcel-
sior | block, up I stairs, or may be addressed to

Peter Begg,, P. O. box 1034, and will receive
prompt attention.

The water at Taylors . Falls. is still failing
slowly. - '

Only one raft of logs passed - through the
bridge on Sunday. \u25a0

Capt. Knapp, of the steamer Jennie Hayes,
was laid up on Saturday with a severe attack
of neuralgia.

J .-.'.'-' '

The water has fallen to 5 feet 10J^. inches,
which is a fall of over three inches the past
twenty-four hours. :t'-Vr-'-.

Tuesday will be a busy day, as we ' have
base ball, circus, ; horse . races and county
commissioners, all at work.

This morning a number of threshers arid
horse powers willbe sent north on the Jennie
Hayes, for points $p the river.

At the. hotels now a good deal of horse talk
can be heard,' as a number of fast nags have
arrived to attend the races, which begin to
morrow, Tuesday.

The Jennie Hayes on Saturday evening
brought down; from Osceola a car of flour,
and had also a barge of oak timber for the
new railway bridge.

. The new lesee of the bridge, Mr. McLeer,
for the five days he has had the bridge, has
collected $129.71. After this his returns will
be for a whole week.

Another of our well known and exceed-
ingly popular young gents will, on Wednes-
day next, take to himself a partner, and one
who is equally popular. '\u25a0\u25a0 'We learn that Mr. R. J. Connor, one of our
popular artisans, will to-day take to himself a
better half in the person of VMiss Alphosine
Poirier. May they be happy. : .\u25a0' > _ ,

.The roller skating rink had an excellent
attendance Saturday evening, and those
present enjoyed themselves skating to the
enlivening strains of our first class band.

To-day the Peoria and Stillwater base ball
clubs play the second of their games, and on
Tuesday the last one. On Wednesday and
Thursday the . Stillwater club plays at St.
Paul.

Beware of sneak thieves and pickpockets
to-morrow, as Sells' great circus will be in
the city. Do not leave your houses without
anyone on watch, as you are certain of being
plundered. \u25a0';:>.-T--r \u25a0<>\u25a0""-

Mr. Tepass, of the Northwest brewery,
near Hersey, Bean &Brown's mill, is putting
up an addition between the brewery and the
road for offices and other . purposes. • It will
be two stories in height and be built of stone.

The rains of the past few weeks have en-
tailed considerable ' expense on the city,
owing to the washing down of sand from the
cliffs above, and which is deposited at ' the
street crossings. A number of men with
teams arc kept busy.

When Sells Bros.' circus was in Minne-
apolis, it is reported they exhibited about
everything they advertised, and came so near
their promises that they may be said to have
fulfilled them.; This speaks volumes for a
show that is honest in its declarations. They
exhibit near the base • ball grounds, and the
location is most delightful.: .

The attendance on Saturday evening at
the Grand Opera house, to witness the comedy
of "The Strategists," by J. H. Haverly's
company, was not commensurate with the
merits of the play. Itis one of the best that
has been here for some time, the characters
were well sustained throughout, and the
small audience present was . delighted.

Do not forget the benefit to be given to-
night at the roller skating rink in aid of the
free reading room in connection with the Y.
M. C. A. There will be a pleasant time, so
come and enjoy yourselves and aid a good
cause. The liberality of the rink manage-
ment in givingits free use for this object is
dulyappreciated, and itwill no doubt make
this popular resort still more popular.

The attendance yesterday morning at the
First Presbyterian church to hear the Rev A.
A. Keehle, the former pastor of the jcongre-
gation, was large, and the reverend gentle-
man was kindly greeted by many of his old
friends. His sermon on "Confidence" was
apropos to the situation here, and his words
of encouragement was acceptable. In the
evening, owing to the rain storm, the church
was sparsely seated. P:;;-;./.1:*'

The'heavy rain last evening interfered
somewhat with the tracks of the Duluth road
between this cityand St. Paul. At some
points they had to move very slowly. In
one or two cuttings the gravel was washed
down covering the track to a considerable
depth, and at the stone bridge over Brown's
creek the head pair of wheels of the forward
truck under the engine left the track, when
the train was delayed for some time. : The
men had a wet time of itgetting it on as the
rain was pouring down in torrents.

The city directory is out, and it is a neat
volume of 261 pages, bound in cloth, and
well printed on good paper. The work was
done in the city, at the Sun office. There is
a large amount of information in it, and it
should be in the hands of every one that is
in business. By it we see that Stillwater has
a population of 15,448. Itgives the names
of the officials for the state, county and city,
the different societies and corporations, with
a list of names alphabetically arranged, with
the classification of the . different business
and other establishments. It is a compen-
dium of useful knowledge,and Messrs." Bunn
&Phillippi, who got the work up, are to be
congratulated on their success. Mr. Phillippi
is now delivering the work, and the sub-
scribers are well pleased. " The printing of
the gold advertisements on the 'black cloth
binding outside makes the volume very at-
tractive. We willrefer to the work again.

The French fair on Saturday evening had
another great attendance, and the amount
realized must have been considerable. A
number of valuable articles were disposed of
by lot, and among the fortunate ones were
Mrs. Parent, who was voted a beautiful
chamber set, and Mr. Richards, as being the
most popular young man in the city among
those being put up by their friends, received
a very handsome gold headed cane. . Itwas
a beauty, and Mr. Richard made a nice
speech on his - acceptance of the cane. He
received 367 votes out of 756 cast. The cane
realized to the church $75.60, and the cham-
ber set $43.80. John Healy received a hand-
some silver pitcher, and Peter • Lanibrot, of
Little Canada, an excellently made '\u25a0 quilt.
The pleasant manner of the ; French ladies
appears to draw, the cash . from the visitors
notwithstanding the hard, times. Each
evening a silver watch has been given away,
and ticket 664 was the lucky one on Saturday
evening.:•; As there '\u25a0. are a' large number of
articles yet unsold, the fair ihas not closed,
and willkeep open part of jthis week,' when
it is expected every article | will be disposed
of. v During the voting there was a good deal
of excitement,' each one working hard for
his or her friends. \u25a0 The gross amount for
the two weeks must be large. -

I^TJo ,it at once. For 10 cents get a
package of Diamond* Dyes at the druggist's.
They color anything the finest and most de-
sirable colors. Wells, Richardson &; Co.,
Burlington, Vt. \u0084'." '.Sample . card, 32 colors,
and book of directions for 2c stamp.

Steamer ,; Sunk.
\u25a0'\u0084,- St. Louis, Mo., , June 22.—. steamer
Montana, which leit here at ieight ', o'clock
last evening with five hundred , tons <\u25a0 of fas-
sorted freight for Kansas City and other Mis-
souri river points, struck the -Wabash ] rail-
road •:bridge\ at St. . Charles L;about '- eleven
o'clock this morning and sunk. She rt will
probably be a total loss.-.The boat was owned
by Captain Blesori,' of Alton, 111., Captain E.
'A.*Phillips, of Kansas City, and Mrs.'Emma
IS. Jenkins, of St.' Louis. The boat was val-
: ued at $22,000 arid insured for $15,000.

TEST YOOR BAKIKa POWDER MAY!
: Brands advertised as absolutely pure *'. ' COITTAZ^AJVIMOIirZA.

THE TEST: ..
Place a can top down on a hotstove untilheated, thenremove the cover and smelL A chemist willnot be r»quired to detect the presence o£ ammonia.

DOES NOT CONTAIN AMMONIA.
ITS HEALTIIFIXSES3 HAS NEVER BEES OIKSTIOXEft

Ina millionhomos for a quarter of a century It 2uu
stood the consumers' reliable test, .

THE TEST OF THE OVEB.
PRICE BAKING POWDER CO..

MAKERS OF

Br. Price's Special Flayorins Extracts,
Tlio Alrougecl,iuoitt delicious and natural flavor known,and

Dr. Price's Lupulin Yeast Gems
For Light, Healthy Bread, The Best Dry Hop

Yeast inthe World. , "

FOR SALE BY CROCERS.
CHICACO. - ST. LOUIS.

Gentle
women

Who want glossy, luxuriant
and wavy tresses ofabundant,
beautiful Hair must use
LYONS KATHAIEON. This
elegant, cheap article always
makes the Hair grow freely
and fast, keeps itfrom falling
out,- arrests and cures gray-
ness,. removes dandruff and
itching, makes the Hair
strong, giving it a curling
tendency and keeping it in
any desired position. Bean*
tiful, healthy Hair is the sure
result of using Eathairon.

V.IN CASH
QWEM AWAY
Premiums Smokers of Blackwell's Genuine
Ho. 4 to 25 Bull Durham Smoking Tobacco will
<B JjSrjg receive Premiums as follows on
epoWO terms and conditions here specified:

|JSO -Ist PREMIUM, $5,000
$350 2d " 52,000.
S 3d " $iobo;.-v--v^-I^** 22 other Premiums as |

•P"1"" The 25 premiums willbe awarded
$225 December 23 1884. Ist Premium
$200 Koes tothe person from whom we re-

-_ 2 cciyethe largest number ofour empty
•?1." tobacco bags prior to Dec. 15. 2d will
$150 be (rivenfor the next largest number
$125 au^ thus, m the order of the number

*51fiffc of empty bags received from each,vl"" to the twenty-five successful con-soo testants. Each bag must bear our
$80 original Bull. Durham label, XT. S.
Spy^v Revenue stamp, and Caution Notice.
5 •*' ' Bags must be done up securely ina
$60 package, with name and address of
$50 Bender, and number of bags contain.
<kj ft cd. plainly marked on the outside,
•P**-* and must be sent, charges prepaid, to
$30 Blackwell's Durham Tobacco
$20 Co., Durham, N. C. Every genuine. rn./v package has picture of Bull.
*p-lv ISee 011 next announcement.

s o'Mi9^~- This BELT or Eegener
S^z^^Swsix^&L, tori9m:llle expressly foi

oynam3 -c-ucQ^^ 4ll6 cure derangements
K^Z^/j^EEV^JVA_ 0' the generative organs.

t^T&LvARJCyfi£]Q^JThei'e isno about

FORl\*i^ t̂'lis*nstrument the con-. \Cr~~ —ss—^P*^ tinuous stream of ELEC-
I i^Sm^WrsSf i/TRIcITY permeatingRfihß.^^r3f-l(lVtllronSh the Parts must
mrNS^wnnl I restore them to health}
lIILI*-^Bttw*: Ullblaction. Do not confound
his with Electric Belts advertised to cure all ill!
Rom head to toe. It is forthe ONE specific pur-
ose. For circulars giv ing full information, ad-
ress Cheevcr Electric Belt Co.- 103 Washington

street, Chicago,

0
(ravESJG&K»Eato, 1

_ ; Fortify the

ef-

,dtwi¥^^?^ tern' Al[TCQohava
4jgpg "3" fifcp*^ experienced and

&lr -c 6EUBBATt»ZT ,l«»^ witnessed tho ef-

sNfc-w, STOMACH alterative there ex-
P*Sa^lS!lß9l-,r!3'^sSl ists a specific prin-
%?3"* B .' $r &s -K^k •**• ciple whichreaches

" the very source o£
the trouble, and effects an absolute and perma-
nent cure. For sale by all druggists and dealer*
generally. '','"--.

TAILORING. —

Fie Tioii,
146 EAST THIRD STREET.

DOORS, SASH AND BLINDS.

'r;-x;x;, - incorporated.

" The Leading ST. PAUL Manufactory of

SASH, DOORS, BLINDS, &c, •
. - , . \u25a0\u25a0 ,- Have in Stock \u25a0 ,

100,000 feetof DRY WHITEOAKFIOORKG.
'.-\u25a0'. \u25a0'-' •-.\u25a0• ;:-.; also,-''. \u25a0.'\u25a0.:. \u0084-,;;- ; , \. '.;.'.;
Mow Pine Flooring and Hardwood Lumber.
EAGIESTKEET AND SEVEN CORNERS
~ _GEORGE wTgETTyT"
BOAT BUILDER.

EOf BOATS AND OARS FOR SALE.
.WHITE BEAR, .... \u25a0; MINN

Bun&thn4w -


